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BE STIEE YOU ABE RIGHT; THEN G-- O

--A1jH.3SA.I. 3D1 Crockett.
TARB()R() N. 0. THURSDAY, JULY G, 1894. PRICE FIVE CENTS

ON CRUTCHES 2 WEEKS

Higbest of all in Leavening Fowex r
FOR FALLING HAIR,

USE CULLEY'S

Bald Head Preparation
I desire lo ay to the pizhlic and the la-

dies especially that I now have my

Hair Preparation
that I can arrest the falling out of the

hair 'within 12 to 15 d y,' and this you
readily ee if you will give it a trUl.

Hat also thickens from its use. It hu
unpleasant odor and leaves do danger
Hading neuralgia, . cold, &c. Mus-'acb- ea

easily thickened up by i'suie.
Young men will please make a note of

19. atked to show ibt truth

with a curse upon the rorward grat-
ings. Then the men, with white,
strained faces, pulled for the two
would-b- e rescuers, who clung, pale
and anxious, to the life buoy, and
none too soon, for the horrid fins
were darting about in all directions,
and deep in the lucid water dark
shapes were hurling to and fro.

The quarter boat rose to her davits
again amidst the silence of seven
hundred men mustered on the deck.
"John Mowbray, seaman, . UD"
dead, discharged was entered on
,tte purser's "book. As If nothing
ihad occurred tho men were piped to

upper. . The rUo of the tragedy,
the cap, remained wet and sodden

the caps tap, tossed there by one
the boat's crew as he passed.
The officer of the watch passing
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PROFESSIONAL CAaDS:

jOSSEYj BATTLE,

Attorney and Councilor ajt Law,
-

Taifc ro
UFFI0K8: J R cky M:uut. i.

Tn Turho o cfflca e ervj Monday, aud
K.ky Mouni bu aac: .f week.

Adjustment ot cl iras a specialty.

VUL J ONES,p so

r ft 'h n.iul CoiuicclorUit Law will

TA; BO AO. N. CJ! no
cos

T. J. MARTIN,
J ,

' AT rOENET AT IiAWi,

Prac'ices in tlva Courts ff: Eige- - lb

coraV, MTrtin & d ifitt. iv; l
Offi-'- e rear, of Doodle Peader's Store.
' TArbobo, N. C

J
A'rjON,

a i torney s-at- -X-a w f

fA'Rb'VRO, .V-- u
t lv

H. A; 'JjLilAM.

. ULLIAM A SON

Attorneys-at-j-a- w,

TAKBOKO', N. Hi

Vn practice in the Counties of Sdgecoiubo,
ixalif ax and Pitt, and in the Courts ot tne
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Su;reBa Courts at Raleifhi lanlS-l- v.

MYSltlAN SUBGEOf,
Tartooro N. O

- Office next door to Hottfl Uow
30 iy 1

G. EDWARDS.v
SIGN AND HOUSE PAINTER,

Pap?r hanging a Fptcialty.
TARBQRO. N,

THE PUBLIC.

am Prepared to do ail work in

ertaker's Business
at the shortest notice. jHantg ccn
uaotedwith my shop the repairing
business. All work Left at my shop
ghall hae Prompt attention.
i PRICES SSiJDEii ATE,
Also a fir'At-cla- sa HEARSE for hire

Thankitc m? frienTs for their
former patonags, I j hope o raerif
the same, shoal J they nijetl anything
n trie
Undertaking

' X--
OH

Repairing Business
My Place is on Pitt treet Three

Dcors fir.." tl e Corner bf Mftir

linmouH.
4--

J. i, WALLS

Fashionable :- -i
i 2 V' , ' -- '

Pitt
.." .3 1

St , one doorbelow L.fVridell & '
i j

TartooroisJSJ O.i t

, Fine Full Dress and Eycniug Tailor-Mad- e

Suiu; The term will dressed ex.
tend from the neck to fbe foot of the
subject. i

; J 3"Outtiog, repairing; nd clesn'.np; ne
St shoit notice. I . ! V

THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY flEBALD

JFoi? 1894- -
WILL JtE VVIfHOUTt QUESTION

' AMERICA'

' Leading Family Paper.
t s

The tepuiktion that the jWeekly lierald
has enjyed for di&ii: years of iting the
best home newspaper in the lard will l,e
roateuilly added to durng thf. es.rof
1894. No paius or expense will be spared
to make it in - every department the most
reliable, interesting and instructive of all
weekly newspaper publications.

It will DC impr.oved lin nuany wa)s.
A number of new fedtdres and deparlv

mcnts w ill le added. The latest dtyeSot)- --

mt nt in all fields of tontejniporaneous hu-m- a'j

interest will be ably ;dieouesid from
week to week by accomp abe, l writers,

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
will be given in a concise hnt cfmp'e e
furtn Every itnpoitant! Dr- - inte-retiD-

g

event, t ither at homc'or sabroad, will be
duly described in he columns cf the
V eekly Herald. ; J

In politicsi'lhd Herald" lis absolutely in
and sound.;! ft tells the rights

aua wrjngs of all sides without fear.
Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford

to ha without the Weekly Herald during
the coming year. It will $ main a regular
department each week1 devoted exclusiye- -

to s it'jec'8 of timel interest to them
and giving uiaay valuab'4 suggestions and
Dew ids i8. .

i J

The women ai d child) en f the land
will find in the Weekly Herald a welcome
visitor. The household : and chidren's
pages will bebith instructive Dd enter
laining. Ther will abound in hints "and

"
receipts-wiiic- women bo 'much value.

A brilliant array of novels and sh n
stories by tile beet writers! jn Amei lea and
England has been secured, so th-i- t fiction
wjll be one of the most attta :tive fettures
in the Weekly Herald during 1894.

In fact, the Weekly Herald will be a
m igazins of the h'ghest rdcr, combined
with a complete nckepapler. ..

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
i

.Oirly $l,op a H ear
Send foe Samplr Copy. .

AddreBS J j
;j THE WEEKLY HERALD, :

ii ' HeEALT) J?QrjAEE,

NEW YORK.

WANTED-OIRL- SL

The Oood ' OU-raahloo- ad Kind
That Za Growing Bosutj.

Tltaaa That Are Mlhfa KlchS- -
CSS Saaewta OaS 1

Wtew Tfclaf IM
!

It Is the right sort of girls, my
dear. We have lota of young ladles
and lots of misses and lot of fieth--
pot with no higher aim than hus-
band catching and pleasure, but
the "homey" sweet, d

girls are growing j scarce as glacial
iuwbus. -- . f

We aro almost out 61 home girls;
grris that are "mother's rteht hand."
girls that can coddle the little ones
next best to mamma, and smooth
out tho tangles In the domestic skein
when things get twisted; girl that
xainer takes comfort In lor some-
thing better than beauty, and that
big brothers are proud of for same--
thing that outranks the ability to
ieaa a german. ;

UTd mil irtrla f An . - l I - .1...
hive a standard of their own. Inde--
pendent of conventionalities, and are
ibrave enough to lire up to It, girts
''who simply won't wear a trailing
skirt on the street because fashion
'dictates; girls that will don what Is
pretty and becoming and snap their
nogers at tne eaicts of an ugly style.

We want good girls, girls that are
weet right straight out from, the I

heart to the lit: Innocent and sim- -
pie-mind- - girls with leas knowl
edge and duplicity and evil doing at
twenty-five than the pert little
school miss cf, ten has nowadays:
girls that say their prayers and read
their Bibles, and are not ashamed to
snow their colors.' And we want
careful girls and prudent girls, who
think enough of the generous father
who toils early and late to maintain
them In comfort, or of the gentle
mother who deaies herself much that
they may have pretty things, to take
ram rtf th!r VitKa anrl IK.
llne harply between Jhe essentials
and the nonessentials of their needs:
girls who strive fully as hard to save

it a a ' a a aas mey uo 10 spend: cms who are
unselfish and thoughtful, and seek to
be a joy In the home rather than aa
expensive burden.

We want girls with hearts; girls
who are full f of' tenderness, and
sympathy, with "tears that flow
for others' Ills," ! and smile that
light outward their sunny thoughts.
We have clever girls, and witty
girls, and brilliant girls. Give ua a
consignment of jolly, uDefected,
natural girls; warm-hearte- d, Bohe
mian, impulsive ! girls; hail-fello-

comradey girls with lota of fuo and
no coarseness; girls who can go out
and romp In the snow, wash the snow
into each other's facea, tug at a hand
sled and roll a snowball and think it
no forfeiture of their dignity to frolio
with their
With a few more such girls the world
would brightea up as June does un
der showery weather. Speed the
day when the world Is full of them.
to the extinction of the airy, af
fected, brainless, heartless minxes
who think of nothing but self, face
powder and braces.

Oh, to live leng enough to see my
own sort of "grrl flourishing la the
world as some do when they break
through the

.
trellis to glimmer and

a a a agiint aoove ine common highway, a
blessing and a boon to all who paas
thereby. Chicago Herald.

PROF. PORTER.
A Ganial Contpshion as Well

Abla Inatrwctorw
"A hearty and natural greeting,

a ready smile and a certain Inde-
finable air ot OMnradeshlp" thus
Dr. Munger characterizes the rela
tionship of President Porter of Yale
college to his pupUs. "It mada him
the most popular Instructor of "his
day, and one, of . the most useful,
Dr. Munger adds. And another of
his biographers bears a similar tea--
timony: - -- 4

I'OCKt scholar, or poor, earnest or
frivol jus, evrry one found kind
listening and cordial response. A
friend once met at his door a student
going out from an Interview which
his own fault had occasioned; and
the professor said, with a twinkle In
his eye: f

"I like to meet a bad fellow now
and then!" 1 ' j

He never sermonised, never seemed
to be "trying to do you good." Ills
manner was Eke an elder brother's.
I remember In my junior year falling
In with him I while walking in 'Tu
tor's lane." lie invited me to join
him, and for j two hours we walked
and ' talked about books, the
scenery, whatever topic came upper-
most, almost as freely as I would
have talked with one of my college
chums.

I recall nothing that was said, but
I know that a quiet uplift was given
by that conversation. It is a rare
gift In a man to be able to talk with
a boy and "college junior Is two-thir- ds

a boy and that gift he had
in perfection

How he was regarded by the stu-
dents in ireocral la shown by aa
amusing reminiscence.

The last touch of old-tim- e formal-
ity which survived in college usage

that at the conclusion of prayers
. ftni f Sunday service the president
. walked down the center aisle while

the seniors on both sides bowed low
to him. If the president happened
to be absent, the professors went In
a a a a

ine oruer or r seniority, ana me dtst,
of them received the salute.

In my day the senior place fell to
Prof. , an eminent and estimable

-Latest U. S. Govt Report

EDITRESS MARJORIE
Holiday Cotlagw

Brothers "Kp How.
The youngest editor la the world
probably Lady Usrjorie Gordon,

the daughter of Lady Aberdeen.
"Wee WUlie Winkle" U the name of
her journalistic venture. A writer

the Young Woman gives the fol-
lowing interesting sketch of the wy

which the young editor and her
brothers live: .

"It Is a very pretty story, that cf
Holiday cottage, which stands about
half a mile from HaU. Loje, on .

the borders of a wrxL' la order
that their children mlbt be better
able to appreciate toe ltCicut'.ee ard
delights of housekeeping. Lord and '
Lady Aberdeen had this cottage fit-
ted up wtth all the goods and chat-
tels of a humble home, except
that there Is no sleeping ao
romraodatiou la It. You walk
ecrosa the field and turn la to the
wicket gate, of a small cottage
garden, where Lord Had do and Hon. '

Dudley and Archie Gordon grow po--
tatoes, catrbagea and strawberries,
and where, perchance, you may see
the three brothers dig and delve.
fetch water from a pump In the
neighboring field, mend fmr?a, polish
door-knocker- s,' chop wood, or make
themselves otherwise useful. Lady
Marjoria grows rosea aad other
Cowers In this garden, and all the
four owners . of Holiday cottage ana
Intensely interested ioa tiny rockery
close to their door. .

"In this kitchen Lady Marjoria
practises all the details of house-
keeping. If the floor la dirty, she
scrubs it; when the grate Is cold she
kneels In front cf It and cleans it,
and lays the fire; the brightness of
the cutlery and crockery depends on
her handiwork, and if the owners
of Holiday cottage Invite guests to
tea or luncheon, she must prepare
wnaterpr refreshments she offers to
them."

'The Invalid's Room.

The best room la the house should
be devoted to the unfortunate mem-
ber of the family who is UL' The
beat room, of course. Is not the one
with the Persian rugs or the Chip
pendale furniture, but Is- - the one
where the means of heating, light-
ing and ventilation are best. Out?
door air should be allowed to pour
In. It is not advisable, however, to
allow It to sweep over the bed. A
screen between the bed aad the wia- -
dow Is always desirable. "

The floor should be covered with
matting, or merely waxed.' A table
large enough to hold a small wicker
compartment . basket for medicine
bottles aad glasses, a lamp, and a
book In which all the physlclan'e
suggestions may be jotted down. Is
a necessity. A spirit lamp to heat.
water for beef tea, shade to hapgi
over the gaa or lamp to protect the!
Invalid s eyes, and aa Invalid s chair,
are also requisites' of the prope ref-
urnished sick room.

The bed and bedding should fkept scrupulously clean. The sheets'
and pillow cases ahould be changsdj
every other day, and aired la tho
lunligTit or before the fire for an'
totfr every day. Philadelphia In
qulrer.

larf;s Submarine Cab's. .

Probably .the largest subciariae
cable ever laid la, the country waa
stretched under the Lost river, frosa'
the foot of "JCghly-cight- h street to.
the foot lt Eighth street. Hunter's
Point, recently. The cable measures
nearly a mile In length, two and
three-quart- er Inches in circumfcr.
enc and weighs twenty-ou- o tons.
It n talus twenty conductor?--,

cr.ri .uungoi thm iinecoiitwr wir- -

BILfOUSMESS
Who has cotEnSered this misery

canned by bile in the stomach
which an inactive or aluggi&h
liver failed to carry off.

mt rmTio as o cum is
.1

h

liquid or powder, which gives
quick action to the liver and
carries off the bile by a mild move-
ment of the bowels. His no pur-
gative or griping 'medicine, but
purely Tgetahle. ' Many people
take pillsmorn . take rirrirrr
Liver Regulator. '

i Km inn
Taavra, ea4 aXlr Ur f

nnav r w m -
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TALE OF THE SEA.

T JAKJM BAXXXSV,
' ssawsaeaaaw

It waa a sultry" day following a
heavy gale that had brought up from
tne southwest heat, mist and rala.
The subsiding winds had left a long
even swell rolling In upon the coast,
but the surface of each huge sea was
smooth and glassy. The good old
frigate Wabash rose and fell lazily

her anchor; the sails, loosed to
dry, flapped heavily with the sway
ing of the masts.

Away to the west loomed the low--
lying shores of Morris island, and.

the north the aaady beach, tine Jon
was broken Here --and tnere by the ot
frowning walls of Sumter and the .
wide-reachi- ng traverses of Forts
Wayne and Sullivan, floating the
southern stars and bars. Berond
the steeples of Charleston rose above
the smoke of the city.

Oa board ship a morning of list
less activity had begun, as regular

its beats as the movement of a
well-time- d clock. The clothes of the
morning watch had been stretched
to dry, hung on the ffirt-lln- es be
tween the fore and main masts, for If

was jack-tar'- s wash day. Sud
denly a gentle air came from the
land; the sun burst out, the boat
swain's whistle shrilled, and the
word was passed from spar toberth
deck:

"All hands furl salL"
Slowly the men swarmed aloft, out

upon the yards and furled away, the
foretopmen pitted against the main,
trying In quickened emulation to
have their duty done the first. As
the men laid out at the command a
sailor's cap fell from the fore top gal-
lant yard. and. bounding and trio--

ping against gear and spar, plashed
softly into the sea close alongside
the rolling frigate. The owner was
left bareheaded at the bunt.

Now, In a sailor's cap are stored
many useful and many precioua
things. Everything but his money;
that is kept In ' a rough purse of
Jack's own making, lying close on
his hairy chest. . In the rim of his
cap, however, between the 'pad and
the lining, are his pipe, his plug of
tobacco, his open-toppe- d thimble, a
needle crossed with thread (like a
boy's kite twine) and often his love
letter, to be read and reread on his
watch below. j :

How that sailor's cap came to fall
Is not recorded In history; but al-

most as soon as it had struck the
water its owner forsook his duty on
the .yard, and, braving the dis
pleasure of his mates and ' the rep-
rimand that was almost sure to fol
low, he hurried down the shrouds.
With an eager, resolute demeanor he
approached the officer of the deck.
Fulling his forelock, In place of a
salute, he Salds. respectfully:

Tve lost my cars overboard, sir.
It's close alongside. . .May ' I fish it
up from the companion ladder?

The officer, gained over by the
man's earnestness, and occupied by
the work going on In the sultry air
above him, gave a careless assent,
as to a trifle. The salts were soon
rolled up, the gaskets passed, and
the men came down the deck. Just
then, as the officer 'turned to give
the order to haul, taut the running
gear and square the yards, a com
motion on the poop deck caught his
eye a commotion that denoted some
catastrophe.' '

JIan overboardl rang put from
a group of Idlers gathered near the
taffrail.. There was a hurried going
to and fro. and ah. order shouted:
"Let go the life buoy," by the watch
officer, as he hastened. to the side.

The port quarter - boat,' quickly
manned, was lowered awayj but the
davit falls were tangled, and it lin
gered helplessly.

On the facing slope of a mighty
swell, drifting swiftly with the
northerly set of the tide, could be
seen poor Jack, motionless, with out
stretched arms, head down, and
quite exhausted. In rapid succes
sion two figures leaped up In the
hammock nettings, and then dived
out together from the frigate's tall
black sides. Two heads bobbed up
in the clear green water, and one of
the rescuers was seen to be an officer

a lieutenant and the other a stra pie
sailor, who knew no better thing to
do than to save a shipmate's life.
They struck out bravely for the
drowning man. whose white shirt
gleamed In the sunlight.

But suddenly a shout came from
the ship, whose bulwarks were now
fringed with a row of anxious faces.
A black triangular fin cut with the
spur of a race borse through the
water. And here another, there
third and .then score of them at
once.'. l.The sharks were gathering
like, a pack ol wolves.
;The quarter boat, cleared at last.

pullM from tb, ahadow ot the ves-

sel, and the tworescUers, now oling--
lnio"ihe. Mfe buoy, urged ' the cox--

BWftW no vo stop ior mem, out t
make Jor the drifting . sailor. His
figure seemed to be moving slightly.
TbenAthe white shirt was! tossed
about convulsively, there . was an
angry tW and it disappeared, leav -

Ing --only ripple on the oily water
to mark the place. The crew 'stopped
their rowing aur? hocked the boats
soeed . with their oars too late.
Soma of the men sraxed over tha side

'down into the green depths. " ' .

, .Have you ever seen a shoal of
trout around a sinking worm? :

i . Thf. what they saw."
, The bowman, as they turned.

picked up the fatal icause of the
catastrophe, the cap, and flung It

Limb Bw aa Beef and Red aa Beet.
Pain, Burning, and Itching Ter-

rible. ' Not 5 Hoars Sleep la 8
Days. Makes One Applica-

tion of Cutlcura and In
5 Minutes Is Aaleep.

A Remarkable
Case.

About two years ago I was confined tu aay
room with s breaking out on my lea whick mfphysician pronounced Ammu tare
weeks ago the same disease broke out agaia oa at
the same leg, and my physician baa beea attasws.
ins me regularly, calling front one to twiaedally, the sores all the time getUag worse. A
friend called to see me, and brought aboutone half taaspoonful oz CiTtconA, advtoiag
me to try it. tolling of himself, brothers and
mother having beea cured by it. I would
not try it at first, althoagli f had beea oa tocrutches for over two. weeks, and as one time I
counted between twenty-Ave-an-d thirty sapfmt
ating sores, and had not slept more than are
hour in three nights. Monday moraine about

o'clock the pain, burning and Itching be-
came so severe that I determined to try Cim.
ci'aa, thinking that If it did no good. It eoaid

make my leg much worse, for it was aa raw
a piece of beef and aa red as a beet, so I

applied the CtrriousA, and in five minntes after
laid down I was anleep. Next day I sent and

a box of cctictb a, and I'll pledge my aoneat
wont 1 would not take S10 to-da- y for it, if I
couui not get another. I commenced using

lonnar morninr about four o'clock.
to-d- (Tnesdaa) my leg is nearly well, not- -

wiinstanmng I nail not walked a step without In
crutches in two weeks. My gratitude to theman who first comouaded CraatA is pro--

ivuiiut, jh v two lur.Hs nira.
T. T. F HAZIER, South Boston; Vs.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS It
Bold thron shout the world. Pries. Crnrxas.

60c.; 8oAP, 3e.; RssoLTsar, 1. Pornaa Daua
An CHl. Uoar Bole Proprietors, BoMoo.

S3-"H- ow to Cure Bkia JHseases," atallcd free.

PPLES, blackheada, red, rough, chapped, and
i III "7 uu curea oy umcisi Boan

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam- -

mauon, and w eakness or the Aged Is
iwmn Atursis flatter, tnfirst and only pain-killi- piaster.

TIN SHOP.

I AM DOING A

Tia, ad Mug
BUSINESS.

us cheap as any.

ii . . .
I (Jo repairing in

Tin; Iron and popper
pmmplly. ::

J. T. --WARD,
Austin Dui'dii g.

I 1 ti e in st sureriur Coffee
Pot tT r ( ff.red to the t ub'.ic. 13;l

Nathan Williams,

tss a 4
Ccly a fcw.doarsTjslcw Hotel Parrar.

TARBORO, N. 0.

JACKSON

OFFICE

Js ckson, Tenn ,

MAN0FACTCBIB9 of

School, .Ohui ch

and Office

Furniture
School uinl Churches Seatrd

In the Best Manner.

Offices Furnished
STul for ata!ogne.

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,

111. US and 115 Bank Street.

NORFOLK, VA.

MlI.AK.JE 8TIK.K OF FINISH tl
Hcnnmants. and QravEStonet,

Read foilvmedla c Delivery.
Marcb::i.l

.sat W SB

r. a:, sr. Hill TU. ertemmi of IA--

msiMFHCiAL COLLEGE of KEMTUCKt UMIVTMITY

IfllNOTON. WV.. .OIOTHtwnnrjAX. AND DIPLOMAaS"jVssv- Jlfc aSaTM?r aay.
w.

per month. WinS52B prove .,5
art cle lust oat. A .t.-P- 1.
terms free. Try as t. i,i jester a boo, m
Bond St., N. Y.

but SUIT and Inaccessible, while
Prof.. Porter walked imnL Tr
seniors alsrars- - rrmatned rigidly
erect whir Prof. passed br
and I believe the good absent-minde- d Uman was never aware of it but

rhen Prof. Porter followed they
bowed deferentially low. l ean --e
now. the gerrtsj smile which -- this
highly Irregular proceeding"' always In

brought to his tace. Youth's Com-
panion. In

PNEU3IATI0 TUBESL

of TnU Method for MaSa
tn PhnavWphlea,

is re sis vm. to-- rwfia
Bat TrWrfae a meals Eattew- -

prlM-T- W eaU Taars a
Haav- a- It

While the experiment of the pneu
matic tube as the most modern
method for the transmission of the
mails has proved a success, there Is
no likelihood that It will be adopted
by the poet office department and
put Into general use for a long time.
buch aa Innovation, says the Wash-
ington Star, would not only be most
expensive to the government, but in
order to perfect the system much
tune and labor must necessarily be
consumel la the surveying of the
routes and laying of the tubes In the
few large cities where the costal
service would warrant its use. About
a year ago a company was organised
in 1 mlatlejpiua, among whom were
several gentlemen who witnessed
the workings of the Paris system.
A proposition was made by them to
the postmaster general la which
they agreed to lay a pneumatic tube
between the Philadelphia post office,
and the East Chestnut street sta
tionabout halt a mile distant
without any expense to the govern-
ment, la the hope that la the event
the department was satisfied with
the success of the experiment it

ould be adopted and put into gen
eral use. The company agreed to
lay the tube and maintain the ex
pense for one year. The experiment
has been watched with the closest in
terest by the post: office officials, and
the general opinion Is that It Is a suc
cess in every particular. Encouraged
by Its practicability, a similar com-
pany was shortly afterward formed io
New York for the purpose of laying
a tube between New York and Brook-
lyn. Much difficulty was experi
enced tn getting the right of way
over the Brooklyn bridge, but finally
consent was given and the work was
about to.be started, when the gen
eral depression In business and finan
cial circles set In and the plaa was
abandoned. The Philadelphia com-
pany, however, continued the use of
its tube free of expense to tho gov-
ernment. On February 1 Ust Its
contract expired, and they were un
willing to continue the transmission
of the mails unless the government
shared a proportion of the expense.
Application was made to the post-
master general, and it was agreed
to do this and to maintain the tube
until next February. Although no
specific appropriation has ever been
made by congress for experimenting
with the pneumatic tube, the post-
master general felt warranted, in
view of the success of the undertak
ing, la drawing upon the emergency
fund at his disposal to continue its
use.- - The tube now ased in Phila
delphia, and which, in time, Is ex
pected to oe put into general use
la all large citlea, is pronounced by
foreign- - experts who have visited
this country to excel those In opera-
tion In London and Paris. The in-

terior of the Paris tube Is about
three Inches la diameter, the Eng-
lish tube is even smaller, while that
used In Philadelphia Is nearly six
laches la diameter, and is capable of
carrying newspaper packages. The
Paris and London tubes are confined
strictly to the transmission of let-
ters.' .

Rousseau and MiOst.

Rousseau and Millet were very un-

like, as one may Infer from their
work. Rousseau was essentially a
landscape painter, and it was In the
woods that he found his favorite
themes. The splendor of the setting
un or a sheltered nook In the

woods were subjects he was fond
of painting. Beautiful ejects like
these enraptured him, and naturally
he sought to reproduce tbem. Millet,
like Rousseau, was an admirer of th
grandeur 'and richness of nature,
but he waa more deeply moved by
another sentiment. In his mind it
was man who played the principal
part, aad to his eyes the landscape
was the stage on which the drama
of humanity was represented. The
continued labor which the life of
man demands, his sufferings, his
pains as well as his joys, his pleas-ore-s,

his . weariness, his rest, his
peace these were the conditions

I that appealed most strongly to Fran-
j imainatloe, and it was these
I which M felt himself driven to paint.
! Pierre Millet, la Century.
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There are ringle rvUU aboe store In our Ursa
cities which Mil 2,000 pairs of shoes a day, making
a net proftt of $250,000 a year. We sell shoes low,
bat we sell a great many pairs, the clear profit oa
our ladies', misses' and ch' Wrens' shoes is at least
ten cants a pair, and oa os and boys' shoes
15 cents a pair. We (bait - elisb shoe stores in
each of the fifty largest ct;Ta ot the U. 8., and if
they sell only 300 pairs of shoes a day they would
earn $523,000 a year. We should be able to pay a
yearly dividend of $5.25 a share, orover 50 per cent,
a year on the investment. We eel I the stoc k at $40
'a share. The price tnurt Inevitably be much mora
than $10 a share. No stock has ever been sold at
less than this price, which is ilspar value. Stock

' Incorporated, Capital $1,000,000.
We have over 1,000 stockholders, and the number
is Increasing daily. Some of the principal stock--
nomers are : t. s m. r.; l 1. rotter, Bonos
K. A. Reed, Jn, Chicseo t I. B. C'MtiLbrll. Chicmfst W.
Kannaugh, little Keck, AMui I. IL, ll:ch. Chicagoi J. r.
Turner. Phila. i B. INrcl.nr, N. Y. E, 1, Fsrae, BatUf
Cn-rk- . Mich.! F. F. HulletU. Areatl. N. Y.

Write for a prospectus containing the names of
6ur stockholders, et, or send aa order for ttock,
eneloting eathUr't check, cat or money order.
Orders taken for one or more share. Price. $10
a share.
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The Sunday Sun
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Admlnislralor's Xollee.'
mialin d as Mdnvnibt-aro- i of

Graej C Sta brgs deceased, late f Edgrl
c n.be coui.iy, Norih Carol'ma. tins lb
not fy a'l pus ns having c'aims against
the estate f said A ceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned orr or befwe the 12 h
da I A,pri 1893, or lids not c wiil he
plt-M- l in tnr of iht ir tei Vs.-r- , AH per-so- -s

indibtfd t shiI csate will plesse
make mini dia-- c paynient.

This 12th day f Arrd, 1894
HENRY JOHNSTON,

7t of G acy C. 8 a lings.
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:X,h fr hl 'Th a S,n d- -v of Mav. 1894. -

W. L B Alt LOW. Adm'r.

jthe starboard side of the quarter
(deck, deep In thought, suddenly no-'tlc-ed

a sailor standing at the mast
awaiting recognition. . i

"What Is it?" said the officer,
stopping short. The man saluted.

"I begs pardon, sir," be said.
"But that cap there is John Mow-
bray's. I was with him on the fore-to-p

gallant yard when soraethin ;

knocks it off. Says he: 'III iret It i

I has to swim for it, or drown,' ,
then down be goes, leavin' me tho :
heavy bunt to handle, sir, alone." i

Back to the capstan went the oSi- - !

cerj he lifted up the recking cap; its ,

story was soon xoia. uut or the lin- - i

Ing came, with the usual sailor's
thlngs, a wet blurred letter and a
cheap unframed tintype of a pretty
woman with pink cheeks, and a gilt
chain about her neck.

For this John Mowbray, soaman,
leaped to his death.

The young lieutenant who had
plunged to his rescue was Stephen
B. Luce, now a rear admiral re-
tired. N. Y. Weekly.

Mr. ChUds Papar and Esta!a.

The death of George .W. Child s
will not affect the policy of the Pub
lic Ledger nor will any changes bo
made In the management of the
paper. By an agreement entered !

Into between Mr. Childs and the late
Anthony J. DrexeL and in accord-
ance with a provision of the batter's
will, tho Drexel estate will ndw pur-
chase from Mrs. Childs the interest
Mr. Childs held In the Ledger, and
will, accordingly, own the paper ab-
solutely. The four surviving chil-
dren of Anthony J. Drexel John It.
Drexel, Mrs. JohnR. Fell, nee Sarah
Drexel; Anthony J. Drexel - and
George W. Childs Drexel will hold
equal shares in the property. George
W. Childs Drexel was installed as
publisher of the Ledger early In Oc-

tober last and he will continue in
this capacity and have sole charge
of the plant.

Mr. Childs fortune was a large one.
He was In receipt of a very large In
come for years and he made excel
lent investments in many ways.
But, while his income was so large,
his expenditures also were great, es
pecially so In support of educational
and charitable institutions and in
indirect charities. The profit from
the publication of the Ledger is said
to have averaged as high as one thou-
sand dollars a day.

WAITING FOR CAR FARE.

Why a Woman Didnt Pwt Her Accu
mulated Savings in th Bank.

"Women are curious creatures."
saidone married man to another. '

'You say that with the air of one
who has made an original discovery."

"Well, I mean about money."
They had been talking about money

and which was the best policy to
make your wife your banker and
draw enough every day to last you
till you get home again, or to allow
her so much every week to run the
house with. Married men always
get to talking about that problem
sooner or .later.

'About money they are curious
creatures, as sure as you're a foot
high. I give my wife my wages and
she gives me whatever money I
want.-- . She has the responsibility of
saving, and she feels it to be a very
mighty responsibility. When she
makes up her mind to save ten dol-
lars, that ten dollars is as good as
gone out of the world. The grocer
must wait and the doctor never did
have any right to his money, a
least not until after that particular
ten-doll- ar bill Is In the bank. When
we lived In Brooklyn we opened an
account with a savings bank there.
Then we removed to Harlem, and, of
course, it wasn t so handy to get
over with the money. The missus
kept saving till she had one hundred
and ten dollars laid by.

"'You ought to put that money
In the bank,' I told her. "Somebody
will climb in by the dumb waiter and
steal" that ono hundred and tea dol-

lars, and then youH feel sorry.
"'I know it.'
" 'Well, T.hv don't vou bauk It?'
" "I didn't Lave th? vv.r fare.'
"Nov. V u .!.r a w:. .t ...r all

tu-- rvt.H'" -'-
-

. " '
Found a Sister.

A twen --o' man of
I Bangor, Me., learned for the first
. 4 1 ma an AtBss aassi aiM iVaf Ik a tkaasa am

1 ula gUte wel, ,B
R L where u married

a family. Their mother
diM'.hAn tha tmin. WArw flT

! months old. Two Baniror famlliea
adooted them, svnd th one tsllnir

i the girl moved cat of the state
shortly thereafter. The boy's fa- -
tber aad five brothers and sisters
kept track of the boy but never told
him of his twin sister, and It was
only by accident he learned of hert existence.L. Bridgers Soi, Atl'ys ' 6t


